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QUESTION 1

When should you configure a compensation template using the second manager hierarchy? Please choose the correct
answer. 

A. Your customer wants someone other than the standard manager to make compensation ^ recommendations. 

B. Your customer has more than three manager approval levels in their route map. 

C. Your customer wants to include inactive employees on the compensation worksheet. 

D. Your customer wants both the standard manager and the matrix manager to approve compensation. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Your customer needs to remove a compensation statement from the system for one employee that was NOT eligible for
a merit increase. How can you accomplish this? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. Recall the compensation statement for the employee. 

B. Remove the employee from the compensation form and regenerate thse statement 

C. Make the employee ineligible for a merit increase using the eligibility engine. 

D. Remove the employee from the compensation form and run the \\'Update all worksheet\\' job. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which compensation column in the User Data File (UDF) is required for multi-currency deployments? Please choose the
correct answer. 

A. Functional currency code 

B. Country 

C. Local currency code 

D. Salary type 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You test and troubleshoot compensation statements for your customer. Where can you download all statements
generated for the compensation template in a single PDF file? Please choose the correct answer. 
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A. From the Export option in the executive review. 

B. From the Select Statement Templates utility under Complete Compensation Cycle 

C. From the Bulk Print option in the compensation worksheet 

D. From the Manage Statement Templates utility under Action for All Plans 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the definition of a role in role-based permissions? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. A group of users who share specific attributes. 

B. A set of privileges that controls user access rights. 

C. A group of users who can be granted access to a target population. 

D. A target population that a user can be granted access to. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

You have created a route map and have entered information for all options in each step. You have also 

configured To Dos for the Home Page. 

Which field appears in the planner\\'s To Do List on the Home Page when the worksheet is in their inbox? 

Please choose the correct answer. 

A. Step Name 

B. Step ID 

C. Step Introduction and Mouseover Text 

D. Step Description 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

Your client notices that data on compensation worksheets is incorrect. The attached screenshot shows the user data file
(UDF) that was uploaded. Which columns cause this problem? There are 3 correct answers to this question. 

A. JOBLEVEL 
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B. SALARY 

C. DATE_OF_CURRENT_POSITION 

D. PAYGRADE 

E. SALARY_PRO RATING 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

QUESTION 8

You want an administrator that is excluded from the route map to make compensation recommendations. 

What feature allows this? 

Please choose the correct answer. 

A. Compensation profile 

B. Executive review 

C. New compensation worksheet 

D. Ad hoc reporting 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Your customer is setting up a stock factor table based on job level, as shown in the attached screen shot. Which job
level is properly configured? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. MGR_3 

B. MGR_4 

C. MGR_1 

D. MGR_2 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

Your customer has a compensation plan template with the functional currency EUR. The manager\\'s own currency is
USD. The manager\\'s compensation worksheet contains employees who are paid in the following currencies: EUR,
USD, CHF and GBRWhich view must you enable to make sure the manager can display the salary of all of their
employees in USD? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. The includeFunctionalCurrency view 
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B. The includePlannerCurrency view 

C. The includeAnyCurrency view 

D. The includeLocalCurrency view 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Which of the field can you use when you set up forced comments in the compensation plan template? There are 2
correct answers. 

A. lumpSum 

B. custom 

C. bonus 

D. promotion 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 12

Your customer requires the stock budget allocation for each employee to be visible on the compensation worksheet.
How can you achieve this? Please choose the correct answer 

A. Add a new budget calculation based on "User" and use "STOCK_BUDGET_STOCK_AMOUNT" as the import key. 

B. Create a custom field and pull data from the "STOCK_BUDGET_STOCK_AMOUNT" column of the user U data file
(UDF) 

C. Create a custom field and use the Direct Amount budget mode for stocks. 

D. Add a guideline field in the design worksheet labeled as "Stock Budget Allocation". 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

You want to display the percentage of employees in each pay grade who are eligible to receive a stock grant. Which of
the following activities must you perform to do this? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. Create an eligibility engine rule in the Admin Tools which defines stock eligibility by pay grade. 

B. Upload a stock participation guideline table CSV file in the Admin Tools. 

C. Import the value TRUE in the STOCK_UNITS_ELIGIBLE column of the user data file (UDF) for users with eligible
pay grades. 
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D. Create a custom stock field with a formula that calculates stock grant percentages per pay grade. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Your customer uses role-based permissions. Where in the Admin Tools do you assign permissions to allow a user to
import compensation data? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. Import Users 

B. Manage Users 

C. Administrative Privileges 

D. Manage Employee Import Privilege 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Which information is included in the rollup report? Please choose the correct answer. 

A. The sum of budget and total spend for each division, department, or location 

B. The sum of budget and total spend for each planner in the hierarchy 

C. The total number of employees that received a promotion summarized by job level 

D. The average bonus payout amount for each location 

Correct Answer: B 
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